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a Chest Drive Extended Two Days
Five Thousand People Hear Stirring
Address By Lt. Beth Veley; College
War Chest Quota Still S200 Short
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By BOYD HAIGHT
"I know I’ll never find peace until the whole world is at
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1942.
Number 13 peace." With these words Lt. Beth Veley closed her inspiring
OL =CI
talk Friday morning at the War Chest assembly before more
than 5000 people gathered on the campus to hear the war
nurse tell of her experiences on Bataan peninsula and on Corregidor Island.
Without making a direct appeal for contributions to the
War Chest, Lt. Veley told of men dying from want of proper
medical care, of starving soldiers and hungry nurses and docOne of the finest opportunities available for men who are going to enlist in the armed settors.
’as of the United States will "knock on the doors" of San Jose State today and tomorrow.
San Jose State college students listened and were conThis opportunity is being offered by the technical branch of the Army Air Corps, whose
vinced
of the need for the War Chest drive, for after the assempresentative. Lt. J. C. Dixon, an officer in the Air Corps and an alumnus of State, will be
bly $735 was contributed to the
about
this
information
program,
and
also
to
give
give
mental
and
to
vocational
tests
hand
Chest by 721 persons. The peace
enlist.
to
those who desire

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBLIC GOOD

INTENANT J. C. DIXON TO EXPLAIN TECHNICAL
ARANCH OF U. S. ARMY AIR CORPS TO MEN
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Tire Situation
To Be Surveyed 0 n
Washington Square

"Keep ’Em Flying"

estions that prospective appliThen
nts may want to ask.
esday, a staff of examiners will

The College War Transportation
committee

on hand to give the two exam-

At press time It was considered
play
probable that physical checkthe
could be given here; applicants
only
II have to go to San Francisco
on
that.
Lt. Dixon outlined the plan at
general assembly of State mess
that
He stressed the
Thursday.
ad for air force mechanics, the
lendid c hence offered for ade S
cement, the valuable experiI be
e that can be acquired, and the
details
gh rate of pay that prevails.

the

its

second

tire situation

on cars being

used to take students to and from
school, announces
chairman.

Rex

Gardiner,

A second survey will be made to
determine at what hours commuters travel on buses so that the bus
companies will be better able to
adjust their schedules.

,s0

Here’s another applicant signing up to "Keep ’Em Flying"
for the Army Air Corps.
It’s Vernon Cartwright, junior aeronautics major, shown
getting all the dope on the opportunities offered by the air
corps technicians from the officer on the left, who is, Lt. J. C.
Dixon, a former State student.

SITUATION SERIOUS
"The tire situation is serious,"
states (’Iaude N. Settles, member
ol the Social Science department
and member of the San Jose Tire
Ration Board. "Ninety per cent
of the total nation’s rubber stockpile is on civilian cars, and when
this is gone it will be irreplaceable," he explained.
The government has decided
that this supply is absolutely vital
to the war effort and is determined to conserve it regardless of
the measures that are necessary,
according to Mr. Settles.

DUTIES OF COMMITTEE
The part that the committee will
play will be to compile information
and make recommendations to the
Tire Rationing Board and later to
the Gas Rationing Board, says Gardiner. Every student will be requested to fill out a questionnaire
which, when compiled and interpreted, will afford information
necessary to make a large spotmap showing the residence of
every student living more than a
Friday is the deadline for La mile from school. Every car that
Torre pictures of the members of comes to school will he filled by
the following organizations:
the time gam rationing starts because gas will not be available to
Ero Sophian
those who do not have a "c" or
Allenlan
"d" rating, according to reports.
Sappho
All members of these organiza- now current, Gardiner stated.
tions are urged to make appoint"The survey will take place
ments in the La Torre office to- Wednesday during the 9 and 10
day and tomorrow, so pictures can o’clock periods whets members of
and
Spartan
be taken before the end of the Spartan
Knights

Red Cross Open House Tea Today;
All Students And Faculty Are Invited

There are only about two weeks
ft for anyone interested to take
vantage of this opportunity, as
to tot
chance for enlistment in the
e
First big affair of the college
Y Air Corps Technicians will
tans
of the Red Cross this quarter
gone after the end of October, unit
the Open House tea from
all men interested are urged to will he
a iv
in room 32.
hover all the advantages of this 2 till 6 today
Knitted and machine-made gargram while thev van
liv
ments completed so far by mem,er at
bers of the chapter will be on display, sass Miss Elsie Toles, chairman for the day.
III
Purpose of the Open House will
he to acquaint the people onME Sale of link to Alpha l’e
omega’s campus with the work now being
senth annual ’Hayloft Bop" will
done here by the Red Cross, and
ntinue
all
this week, announces thereby to enlist the aid of all
;I*
is Marshall, bid chairman.
those interested in the making of
The barn dance,
sponsored year- garments for war and civilian purby members of the social fra- poses.
rnity, will be held
In the SwissGuests for the day will include
erican barn Saturday night,
Mrs. M. D. Baker, Mrs. Seymore
tober 24, from 9 to
1. A barbe- Kittredge, and others from the
e for Members,
pledges, and downtown headq uarters.
eir guests,
will precede the
Members of the newly-formed
ce that night.
student executive board, whose
The Swisa-Aneerican
hall is local - chairman is Gerry Wright, will aid
about Otte Mile past
the Ilawai- the faculty council its receiving
n Gardens on
the Almaden road. guests at the tea. All will be in
I’ Chairman Doug Curry chose uniform.
spot "because of
its excellent
"Every student and faculty memOilier and nearby’
Weisner’ to ber is cordially invited," declares
n
IOW. The floor is
Jose"
a larger one Miss Toles.
n we have had for
this affair
The 1500 garments made by last
th" Past," Curry stated, "and year’s college Red Cross unit were
le will be plenty
of ensign for turned i II to the downtown branch,
NO 0011111P%
expected."
1111 in use by men in
and ai it,
Bids sell for
$1.10 including tests, the Se
and by civilians.
’ante price which prevailed last
0a.’"s,sti
11
This quarter’s quota be 220 pairs
A six -piece orchestra
led by iiime’’’. hospital pel11111111114, and 74
Maas will play
"smooth and Arusuy and Nsvy sweaters, scarfs
likeable"
Music.
and Arens helmets.

ds For APO Hop
n Sale This Week

hold

plans for a campus-wide survey of

ations.

Another point which is a feature
this program is that the applint can pick his training station
m any of the three bases ofredthe fields being located in
trait
ramento, Stockton and Bakersrice It d.
inne.
Anyone interested in mechandi
should investigate our plan ful,’ the lieutenant said, "because it
the mechanics who keep ’em
big and fighting. A mechanical
My should not be wasted in this
If you have this ability, we
you."

will

meeting this afternoon to complete

Friday Deadline
For Pictures Of
Three Sororities

week.
Spears distribute the question"If these appointments are not naires to all classes," says Keith
made and kept, you will not have Robison, c lllll mitteeman.
your picture its the yearbook,"
says Marjorie Behrman, appointment editor.
weal
Sorority members will
white shirts, opened at the neck,
while co-eds in other individual picannual special secondary
tures will wear dark jackets over
dinner for all secondary majors
white shirts.
"Pictures for all organizations to will he held on Tuesday. October
which you belong should be taken 27, at 6:15 ism. In the P lllll pelt
at the same time," says Miss Behr- Court at O’Brien’s restaurant.
This is the only affair of the
shalE
Presidents of all sortie Ines, fra- y ear for special secondary majors
ternities and other organizations that freshmen and sophomores can
am asked to bring n complete list attend. All those Interested In goof all members and pledges into ing to the banquet, please sign in
lit,’ In Torre office as soon as pos- the Commerce office as soon as
possible.
sible.

Annual Dinner For
Secondary Majors
Set For Next Week
Th.

that Beth Veley and the whole civilized world are fighting for was
Following is the text of the
prayer given by Dean of Men
Paul Pitman after Lt. Veley’s
talk:
God, forgive us. Forgive our
blindness, our selfish blindness.
May the world’s agony strip
away the barriers of Indifference by which we seek to shield
ourselves from pain.
Open our eyes that we may
see all suffering as our very
own.
Sharpen our ears to hear the
piteous cries of famine-bloated
children.
Quicken
our
imaginations
that we may grasp the meaning of Bataan and Quadalcanal.
Stab our hearts into quick response that we may ease the
pails of those who died for us in
China and at Stalingrad.
Soften the hardened arteries
of our sympathy that we may
not be altogether unworthy of
Beth Veley and her comrades.

brought a little nearer by those
721 contributions.
Don
DeVoss
anChairman
nounces that the total is still $200
short of the $2500 goal, so that the
drive has been extended two more
days to allow students to finish
cash contributions to their pledges.
Speaking in the Morris Dailey
auditorium to college and high
school students assembled in the
auditorium and in the front and
(Continued on page 4)

Tryouts Set For
KSJS Production
Tryouts for Orson Welles’ production, "War of the Worlds", by
It. G. Wells, will be held Monday
at 5:00 p.m. in room 157.
"All men belonging to KSJS, radio speaking society of San Jose
State, are asked to be there
promptly," declared Mr. Wendell
Johnson, director of the production. Johnson is a college speech
Instructor.
Dr. William Poytress will be
present to make a commentary regarding the reception of the Mercury theater broadcast and the possible psychological reasons for such
a violent reaction.
Those participating in the tryouts are Milton Britzke, Leon
Fletcher, Donald Hadley, Duane
Heath, Bert Holland, Jack Hume,
Ed Kincaid, Jack Miller, George
Muse, Loren Nicholson, John Sayers and Tom Taylor.
The show, to have an all-male
cast, will probably he an evening
performance to he given early in
Novtmber. In adaptation it was
revised to fit the American scene
and retains only the bare outline
of W’ells’ original. The audience
will hear this play over a public
address system from backstage.
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Amusement Guide

SPARTA’S

THEATERS - DINING - FUN

specialize in tasty spaghetti and
ravioli dinners.
If it is a party you plan, let the
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State Italian Restaurant relieve you of
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- the worry of food preparation.
ter at the San lose Post Office.
There is a private banquet room
at your disposal for you and your
Day Editor (this issue) LOREN NICHOLSON
guests. No noise nor clatter and
no mingling with the other guests.
John Howe \Vhen you or the organization to
EDITOR
Arthur Irunan which you belong want to give a
BUSINESS MANAGER
BUSINESS STAFF: Kenneth Coleman. lack Howard. Bill MitchIL Gloria dinner party, remember the Italian Restaurant.
Mitchell, Robert Nerell.
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William Morrow

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Jack Long
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Macdonald Care team

Op.

See Waal WIlIkie Saw In Russia

’OUR RUSSIAN FRONT’

the
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for

that

or

rally.

movie

It is also handy for lunch when
you are downtown shopping SaturIf you like tasty
day morning.
fountain specials, we suggest that
you try the Garden City Creamery. Milk shakes, ice cream sodas
and lee cream made and flavored
as you like them. When you want
the best in founttain service, taste,
and quality, try the Garden City
Creamery just around the corner
from First and Santa Clara streets.

Italian Restaurant

poi

EVF111.11

Creamery

located

good food? Most of
us do. We suggest that you pay
the Italian Restaurant a visit the
next time you are dining out. They
111,,

ALL CAMPUS PATHS LEAD TO THE

Paul’s
Have you ordered your Christmas cards yet? If you intend to
send any to men in the service,
you had better order them immediately, for all mail that is to
reach soldiers on 017 before December 25 must he in the mail not
later than the end of this month.
Paul’s shop has numerous high
quality cards at inexpensive prices.
The next time you are down town
come in and look over the big ass,1 -1 ment and make your selection.

tween classes. The Spartan Donut
Shop features coffee and donuts,
short orders, and 24-hour service.
We recOmmend the Spartan Donut
Shop for good food and good service.

The Padre

Where Food That Tastes Just Right Satisfies Your
Appetite and Pocketbook
Ask About Our

After-The -Game Special!
TAKE HOME SOME OF OUR DELICIOUS DONUTS
125 South Fouth Street (opposite the Campus)

Irwin A. Moon

Moon’s "Se,

Lily Pons
Alr,,, in favorite

with concert
goer, eon.] where, Miss Lily Polls,
Metropolitan Opera soprano, will
make a personal appearanee at the
Civic auditorium soon. This is a
wonderful opportunity for you
music lovers to really hear beauyou added to your record
tiful singing. Miss Pons will rencollection lately? If you haven’t, der selection, rr,,n, opera intl c,,nwe suggest that you come in to
cert.
Frank Campi’s and see what selections he has that you haven’t. The
latest Blue Bird and Deca records.
If there is so some selection you
want that isn’t in stock, Frank
’your name imprinted)
Campi will be glad to order it.
Campi’s also has a wide variety
of
classical
and
semi -classical
disks.
Don’t take our word for
it, drop in and look over his stock
yourself.
Stationery
Pct t y Decorations

Frank Campi
11,,,c

Personalized Christmas Cards

$1.00 and up
50 Cards
Christmas cards for all-2 for 5c andq
Also special cards for service men

It it is milk, butter, cream.
eheese or ice crea mthat you want,
buy at the American Dairy. All
kinds of dairy products and fountain service at their Seventeenth
street plant.
In the dairy business since 1916, the American
Dairy Co. is equipped and ready to
serve your every dairy need.

Spartan Donut
After the unnno in.senninly dance.
stop in at the conveniently located
Spartan Donut Shop for a bite to
eat before going home.
Located across from the campus
on Fourth street, it affords an excellent opportunity to snack be -

PAUL’S
34 Fountain Street

San Jose Concert Series
LILY PONS - - Opening Concert
Monday, October 26. at 8:15 sharp
Students’ Season Ticket $3.10 for
PONS,

Ticket.

4 out of

5 Events

DANCE COMPANY,
GENERAL PLATOFF DON COSSACKS
BALLET THEATRE. CASADESUS

CARMEN AMAYA GYPSY

Atari= Box (Mee, Columbia 7087

ISO

KEEP FIT!
AMERICAN DAIRY

STOP!
San Jose State

IT’S AMERICAN

o

We Suggest
A Tasty

Sandwich

Garden City
Creamery
76 E.

Santa Clara St.

BRING A WHOLE PARTY
BANQUETS ARRANGED
FOR ANY NUMBER

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St.

The
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y
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Another Miracle of Modern Science!

Sn

Startling Scientific Spectacle
IN SERMONS FROM

Irwin A. Moon
TWO TONS OF SCIENTIFIC EfitIPM11"
ALL NEXT WEEK

r"CF

Monday Through Friday, 7:45 P. M.
(Wednesday Only 6:30 P. M.Doors Open at
E4EllY NIGIIT

DIFFERENT

San Jose Municipal Auditorium
Admission Free
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First, let’s
McConnell, ,
Dahl, Floyd
Roberts all
week (lays
sad perfeetin

Undefe
Tangle
Week 0

DRINK PLENTY OF

MILK

George Foot(

Have you ever seen or Nei been getting
flashlight sing or talk? We their brillian
season’s earl;
that many of you have nevir
lag to dela
dreamed of such a thing.
ability
If you go to the
Civic alld14 packers, it is
during one of Irwin A. Moot\ hind the SCI
that opens III
"Sermons From Science"
you
seat baths.
see and hear the talking
light, see steel floating in mo
Foote and
see the marriage of two deal luxe broken
and see tiny living creature shat makes
every
larger] 2,000,0(10 times.
you behind
also hear the human voice
lop these boy
ri.om lungs filled with
gas. rq of long hour
interesting and educational the blocking
romance, we suggest that heinided line

Classed as one of the best musicals of the year, "HAliday Inn,"
currently being shown at the
Padre, features Fred Astairs, Bing
Crosby, and an all-star cast. The
addition of many catchy Irving
Berlin tunes is just another reason why it is such a drawing card.
Also being shown at the Padre is
the thrill -parked "Dr. Broadway,"
and to finish the three-unit program in the grand manner is "Our hear Irwin A.
1.,rnorn Science."
Russian Front."

American Dairy

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
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By CHARLES COOK
"Touchdown Twins"
The Spartan
l’arton, has*.
George Foote and Bill
been getting reams of publicity on
hall-carrying in the
their brilliant
and not wishseason’s early games,
the
ing to detract a whit from
fine hallofylthese
ogity
41
laer
be. rs it is only fair to look
at the blocking
hind the scenes
holes for the two
that opens up the
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;SPARTAN FOOTBALL TEAM HAS
THINGS ALL THEIR OWN WAY IN
29-0 WIN OVER COLLEGE OF PACIFIC

BULWARKS OF SPARTAN LINE

By JOHNNY HUBBURD
According

d up

tl
ons

II

rp
Is

)87
II

ping.
The guards, centers and ends are
in each the same predicament.
Saturday’s heroes are the backs;
the boys who kick those towering
punts, shoot those sharp passes,
and scamper for those thrilling
rum; all behind the skillful blocking of the seven own up front.
Foote, Parton, Carter, Fisher
and Ward are all brilliant climax
runners and will spark the team
In many a win this season, but
the next time you get to a game,
watch those boys in the line for
some rough, tough, rock ’em and
sock ’em football.

dope sheets, San Jose’s football team

And, brother, if all first class op-

position tastes as good as the Tigers from Stockton did, the
Spartans are really going to love it. because they went to town
against Stagg’s men in a big waywinning

by a score of

29 to O.
That’s the biggest margin of victory the Golden Raiders
have ever attained in a game with
their arch rivalsand what’s more,
it’s the most points State has ever
scored against them.

wgRayAK2a2o2iNazasama
SPORTS
SCRAPS

Ilartranft’s trans had everything
their own way all afternoon. The
first string, whenever it was in,
By
ran all over the field. and the rt;"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
placensents more than held their
.nlEnaateTIMAtarnillninik2E2 own.

Huge Spartan ’rapid.. John Dahl,’
above, played a bang -111) game Saturday’ against COP and is being
counted upon to help hamstring
the Don line in Sunday’s gain. at
Kezar.

Undefeated Teams
Tangle In Third
Week Of Action

Bill Perry, the Spartan’s flashy
quarterback, was probably the outstanding star of the gamepersonally accounting for 16 of the 29
Cupid took Tackle Gray Mctotal points. George Foote, speedy
Connell, below, for a tin-count last
left half, also turned in a brilliant
week but the burly lineman got
game. In fact, San Jose’s whole
back on his feet against (’OP anti
first string backfield of Robinson,
was a siandorat in the forward
Perry, Foote and Parton clicked
wall.
The Council passed the rule like castanets on practically every
upon the recommendation of Tiny play they pulled off.
Hartranft. He had asked last year’s
SATISFYING VICTORY
council but they must have figured
It was a satisfying victoryhut
it was too hot a thing to tangle
there’s two catches. One of them
with.
is that Pacific definitely did not
Tiny did not like to do away look like first class competition,
with the sweaters, but it meant and the second is that Leo Leggett,
doing away with them or with highly touted and much worried
of the competitive sports. about Tiger back, saw only a fee
’Fite I’. E. budget was cut almost minutes of action. It was he, you
511 per cent this year and in or- might remember. who gave St.
der to keep all major and minor Mary’s Navy Pre-Flight such a
sports going, s lllll ething had to rough time in an earlier game.
be done.
But Saturday, he was the "Little
The only solution possible was man who wasn’t there."
Stagg
the sweaters; not only because of sent hint in twice, and then just
the lack of funds, but because wool about as soon as he got warmed
is scarce
up, he was taken out.
We know that the athletes are
San Jose started out the game
disapt
ted, but being athletes
like they were going to try to roll
they are good sports and good Amup a gigantic score, scoring twice
ericans. As yet we have not heard
in the first quarter. First blood
any complaints. Now the question
was drawn from the Tiger about
is, what can be substituted for the
five minutes after the opening
sweaters’."Finy and the Council
whistle.
A blocked kick s.A up
are open to all suggestions.
the opportunity, giving the ball to
All ideas can be turned into the
the Spartans on the Pacific 21.
P. E. office, to members of the
On state’s first down, Bill ParStudent Council, or to us in the
ton took a reverse from Robinson
l’ublications office.
and skirted his own left end for
BALLY POST - MORTEM . . . 20 yards to the one. Three runThis may not he the place for it, ning plays failed to punch the hall
but if we had the copyright to the across so fullback Bert Robinson
miens we read( ?) at the COP rally faded hack and threw a pass into
Thursday night, we e0111(1 really the end zone to Rill Perry for the
cash in.
Practically every one score. The try for point was not
good.
we’ve net has asked for a copy.

Basketball Squad Knocks Lid Off
Cage Season As Blesh Opens
whPractise In Gym This Afternoon

10

the

College, of Pacific Saturday.

Mith basketball season still a
Couple of months off, Coach Erwin
Ricoh has gobs of topflight material signed up with which to build
the 1912 edit’
of the Spartan
hoopsters. Ile has fike or six returning vets ii.,hand and a host
of former high school and jut ll i ll r
College stars who will be working
out three times a week starting
today at 4 o’clock.
Most of Blesh’s veterans were
first or second string last year, but
lie expects a few of the new boys
to cop some of the starting berths
f they can uphold their splendid
prep school reputations.

I nriefeat ed and
untied, the allartin Akamian
gridders tangle
the undefeated
hut once - tiited
Sheets eight in the
opening halt
Of the third
week of play in the
intramural noon football
league tomorrow.
The two squads
are matched up
Irletty well; so the game
promises
to be one
of those nip and tuck
that. An added
attraction is the
act that the
league lead hinges
erri the
results of this week’s encounter.
The other contest
should also be
thriller as the
Toaspern and
onsehang squads
fight for the
&nee to break
Into the win col n for the first
time.
Since the games
are touch tackle
ao,g frairs, the four
squads have had
lake to the
air for most of
etc scores.
A few of the boys
ye been
uncorking some fairly
at
g heaves
Dick Pimintel, Willie
PIO’, and Mario
Regalado have
Mown a lot of
class In this depart no far.
Ivan
Olson, I’. F.. major in
64tRe of the
league, announced
ti* standing to date
as follows:

to

was supposed to get its first taste of A-1 competition from the

gal backs.
Foote and Parton are both de
that’s
luxe broken field-runners;
he
them so effective. But
usa what Makes
long touchdown galYou behind every
lies the story
lop these boys make,
lee
hours of tedious work on
yr of long
the blocking dummies by the unlinemen.
tat her aided
First, let’s take the tackles. Gray
McConnell, George Hearn, John
Dahl. Floyd Collier and Frank
1 of their
Roberts all siwnd
week days socking the tium lll i l
g and
and perfecting their t
steps.
When Saturday rolls around,
they have to face some big, ugly
bruiser and knock him from here
to the goal posts or else the backs
can’t get through the line to exhibit their specialty - - fancy-step-

STATE FORWARD WALL STOPS ’TIGERS
COLD; PERRY, ROBINSON, FOOTE STAR

San Jose’s basketball squad. gunning for a top position
among the cage teams of the coast, will participate in the first
practice session of the current season in the men’s gym at
4:15 today.
Coach Ed Blesh is rather optimistic because of the fact
that he has four of last year’s starters returning to bolster the
Iron Boysen, leading anne
Irani
of last season’s quintet, Was the men us ill In closely pressed for
:starting honors by the following
nly starter to graduate.

BEHIND THE SWEATER DEAL
. . . Last week the Student Council voted to do away with the
awarding of sweaters to Spartan
athletes for the duration. Instead,
the varsity awards would consist
of the blocks anti a "suitable substitute." As yet, a "suitable substitute" has not been found.

Incidentally: Mammie and Joe,
wherever you are, I wish you’d cut
short that second honeymoon and
come back and take care of your
little darlings.
Lit Buddington’s
chewing is getting on my nerves,
not to mention other things he’s
getting it on.
Not only that, but the cigar
store won’t give me any more
chewing tobacco for him on credit.
I’ll return your tires if you come
and take them off my hands,

Bert reserves from last year’s group: will supply a major part (if the
Boy leant’s scoring.
forward;
Gamboa,
iii ii’
Headed by Porter McConnell,
Coguard; Stu Carter. forward, anti Diederieliscii. guard; Angelo
there are fifty or sixty freshmen,
ho, fortiori’: Hal !Montag, forFIWOI141 Clark. renter; but Carter I
transfers and squad members reWill he assailable only until Christ- ward; %Vet, ow Staley, forward, and
(waling. McConnell, an Oakland
’These
mas, whets he graduates.
forward.
Paul Borg.
of
lad, was the scoring sensaC
Robinson. starling guard for the last season’s frosh outfit.
Akamian, first place; Sheets, secdefensive
rind place; Mavens, third place; past two seasons, Is the
Mr. D. Blandre, 9 Vernon Close,
giant of the Spartan eager& His
and Crottschang, fourth place.
rebounding is par Gosport Hants, England, wishes to
The games scheduled for 12:15 floor work and
Is expected to correspond with someone at San
are to he played ott t he on -campus excellence. lielbush
Anyone interested
posi- .liew Slate.
Olson urged all interested take care of the other guard
come to Spartan Daily ofof his last ’
view
in
adequately
tion
who
those
and
sports
in intramural
Carter, the fice within nest few tie’s.
want noon - time excitement to year’s performance.
Dick
Fry.
and Clark
player,
of
type
scathack
games.
attend today’s
Veterans

Robinson.

returning

guard;

Bill

are

Helloed’,

Then, about three minutes later,
it happened again. The Spartans
took a quick-kick from the toe
of Johnny Camicia, Tiger half, and
on the first play Parton went all
the way from his own 40 to score
It was a sensational run, with the
seedy half showing his heels to
Pacific tacklers. This time Perry
made good on the try for point,
making it 13 to 0.
For the rest of the first half,
things were fairly peaceful. But
in the third quarter Hartranft’s
charges shifted into high gear
again. George Foote ran back a
punt 79 yards from his an
fifteen to Mrs a. There the defenders held for three downs, but
on the last play Perry’s educated
toe booted home a field goal for
three more points.
The last two scores came in the
final period. A pass play from 30
yards out from Foote to Perry accounted for one of them, and an
intercepted pass, followed by two
running plays, with Eddie Mendonsa going over from the one,
was good for the other.
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Frosh Schedule
Get -Acquainted
Dance Thursday
holesale introductiens aim be
in order at a freshmen .% "What’.
Visor Name" get-together, Thursday, October 22, from 7 to IC tun..
in the Men’s gym. The temporary
freshmen council is sponsoring the
dance and will charge ten cents
admission per person.
Tentative plans were made at
the council’s first meeting, Thursday afternoon. Ted Worley, acting
chairman, chose committee heads
and explained to the 35 members
In attendance that the purpose of
the party was to give all freshmen
an opportunity to get acquainted.
He further urged all first-year
students to be sure to come stag.
Committee chairmen are as follows: Finance. Jack Elmer; publicity, Jacquie Jorgensen; entertainment, Marianne Hayes, Frank
Gaggia; refreshments. Maxine Arttiur, Elinore Swenson; cleanup,
Jack Weller.

War Chest Assembly

lop

(Continued from page I:
rear quads, Lt. Veley said. "I am
not a heroine; I just happened to
be out where the fireworks started and Just lucky enough to get
back alive. Whatever honor I am
accorded I accept not as an individual but in the name of the Ti. S.
Army Nursing Corps."
Lt. Veley told of her desire to
be sent into the field on the completion of her nurse’s training and
of her subsequent arrival in the
Philippines. She mentioned reading in the newspapers of the bombing of Pearl Harbor and then of
experiencing the first attack on
Manila a few hours later.
"Manila was turned into a huge
hospital for the Army and Navy
fields near the city. The worst
slaughter was at the Naval station where hundreds of Philippine
workmen were killed by the Jap
bombing. Every large building in
the city was turned into a hospital," stated Lt. Veley.
Describing the transfer over to
Bataan peninsula, the honored war
nurse said, "We left behind all our
valuables for we did not believe
Manila would fall. We took with
us only our white uniforms, but
after jumping Into muddy fox
holes every fifteen minutes during
a bombing attack, we were black
with dirt and so were issued regular army outfits.
Some nurses
wore trousers; others were given
Army Air Corps mechanic’s overalls, size 42."
Miss Veley described conditions
on Bataan peninsula. "There were
no buildings for hospitals.
The
only thing that could tw called a
building at all was a board floor
covered with a tent top and this
was our surgery. At several hospitals on the peninsula there was
one nurse to 500 patients."
Turning to the problem of food
that faced everyone fighting in the
steaming jungles of the Philippines, Lt. Veley said, "Our boys
really got hungry. We were lucky
back in the hospital zone. One
Red Cross ship full of cracked wheat breakfast food got through,
but it was full of worms. At first
we picked out the worms; later we
got so hungry we ate them too,
hoping they contained some vitamins."
Mentioning the number of h
!sing attacks they endured, the- war
nurse said, "We were bonded
every ten minutesand every t
I was scared and helpless. Many
Student Book Exchange:
The
following people will he given a
last opportunity to pick up mono
and books between 11:011 and 1:01,
on Monday in front of the Morris
Dailey:
Catherine Curley, John
Arioto,
Elizabeth
Peers,
Don
Smith, Hazel Pahotag, Mrs. Annie
Andres,
Virginia Worth ii,
Lila
Libby.

"Science Sermon
Featured On Civic
Program This Week

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1942.

SPEAKER AT WAR CHEST ASSEMBLY

JOB SH011
From 8 to 10 men students
rf.
help to move equipment In
Ufacturing COMPanY for 73 Ce
an hour.

his demonstrations having been
featured in both I.ife and Amen can Weekly magazines. Irwin A.
Moon will present a series of "Sermons From Science" to San Jose
audiences this week.
The young scientist has been
showing his "Scientific Spectacle"
in cities, churches and before service men’s groups throughout the

Hours may be dec

upon.
Delivery work, preferably In
xxxl
mornings, Is offered locally c
cents an hour.
There is still a great nee,’
a dishwasher here on the esmi,, S’ze
I
A 20 per cent discount on
;nice of meals and 45 centi ,S
hour are given.
A local store offers a shi
clerk a position from 8:30 ars
"The 19’
5 or 6 p.m. Two students, it
o.ognk ,o: acrin:icr
[crested, could divide their ti
dition, depe
fit their programs for this

Of
udent

country.
Scene of the demonstrations this
week is the San Jose Civic auditorium. The doors will be opened
at 7:15 p.m., and the demonstrations will begin half an hour later.
Wednesday night, the doors will be
opened at 6 p.m.
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Coming as you w;,uld have from
Following are the new leaders
etes Becker.
times I wanted to get my hands
1, SPARTAN KNIGIITS
on a machine gun and rush to the our own assembly where Beth Ve- oi this group: Ivan Olsen, presiThe followii
2. SPARTAN SPEARS
front to get a shot at those Japs." ley spoke to us, why, man alive, dent; John Dahl. vice-president;
n-campus sal
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Talented Freshmen Wanted
on to that dollar, he’ll crumple up He’ll begin to laugh and live again. Wednesday, please return
This is my last plea for the War once to the Information of Pp, of Popult
Want to be the life of the party? himself, get pale and sickly and
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tliest.
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CLOTHING SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT
01
Hats
Dresses
Suits
Coats
IttniCii
Solent Cho
be the s
ad
Monday
and
Tuesday-10:30-4:30
With SHAMPOO and HAIR DRESS
-fashioned’
$1.50
Rids did no
Buy at Sale
be I.un
Shampoo and Hair -Dress
85c
r or from
Wed., Thurs., and Fri.-10:30 - 4:30
Permanent Wives
$3.50 up
ice ’The pi.,
Wed. and Thurs.
p. m.

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
Men’s P.E. Group
Elects Officers

THEY HAVE GIVEN

"Hayloft
Ids No

BUYERS

NEW 15 -Minute Way to Hair Beauty ...
-411
BU-TEX RECONDITIONER

Feather Bobs

216

S.

2nd St.

Bring Clothing To Sell

Eve.-7 - 9:30

50c

EVELYN & CHRISTINE BEAUTY SALON
Phone

EidHard 7330

a....d

SELLERS

HOME OF BENEVOLENCE

5
StreetP hr
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